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J BY GUY THORNE
like üre every eight and sound spoke to the nature of the information monsieur , man of the world, wiUquite ^5"*^
him of ti,e Cbrietî, Oonaolstor. wishes to obtain. 1 may or may not bave me. I have been in Lo^e’from fÆ

It was more than mere cold belief, a love my ideas upon that subject lbe Greek bassy and I myself heart nor
or perwonal devotion to Christ welled tip m was I understand, intimately connected prejudicw am not Mosl em.,_
him The figure ofi the Man of Sorrows with the recent discoveries in Jerusalem, am I Chmtian-sOme off , Jdr
was very near bim-thcre was a great fiery Let that pass. It is none of my business, yes! monsieur also is a rain of we
cross of stars in the sky above him. Here I am a good Moslem, Allah be prais- ! Spence sitting cross-egg^ P cyaical j

He entered the little tent to pray. He ed! it is a necessity of my official post- ; host, had snu'ed an sbrug«ri\is
prayed humbly that it might be even thus trim.” smile at these words. He shrugged m
until the end. He prayed that this new He laughed cynically, clapped bis hands shoulders and threw out
and .«St communion wis hie Master for a new brass vessel of creaming coffee thing depended upon makings good m
might ..never fade or lessen till the glori- and continued,- , pression upon this local autocrat.

daylight of Heath dawned and ttys so- 
jourrring far from borne was over.

And, in the. name of all the unknown 
millions whom he was come to this fai 
laud to aid, be prayed for success, for the 
Truth to be made manifest, and for a 
happy issue out of all these afflictions. ■

‘‘And this we beg for Jesus Christ) His 
sake.” .

Then much refreshed and comforted be 
emerged once more into the serene beauty 
of the night. .

He lit his pipe and sat there, quietly 
smoking. Presently Ibrahim the Egyptian 
began to croon a low song, one of the 
Egyptian songs that soldiers sing round 
the camp tires.

The man had done his term of compul
sory service in the past, and perhaps this 
sudden transition from the comfortable 
quarters in Jerusalem to the old life of 
camp-fire and plein air had its way ’with 
him and opened the springs of memory ■"

This is part of what he sang in à thm 
sad voice:

the worldcommercial houses all 
would have paid great sums to see,-which 
the great -man in his anxiety and trust 
had confided to his emissary.

Slowly and laboriously be de-coded the 
collection of letters and figures

a, shrewd and obvious guess. become part of the journalist^ hfe_ They
. , , were recurring pleasures. And now neHe was turning to go away when the g0ue|

woman opened her clothes in front, show- jjow £t a]] over! Never more would 
ing the upper part of her- body literally be hear the quiet voice, hear the water- 
covered with tattoo marks, and drew out pipe bubble in the quiet old inn as night 

il v gave way to dawn.
“Stay, mv lord,” she said. “I can teU His brain whirled with the sudden 

you much more if you will hear. I have shock. He grew very pale, waiting to 
here a very precious stone rubbed with hear more. (t r. ,

Christian world. , >jTC oil, which I brought from Mecca. Now, We know little more, said the Coesu,
Perhaps no more would the Holy t-rre • bold this Btonc ;n vour hand with a sigh. A cable from the central

buret forth from the yellow, aged marble “ 5 e mo (mc dol)ar you shall hear office of the Society has just »tat^ jbe
The Tomb at Easter tame. what will come to you, 0 camel of the fact and asked me to lake official charge of

Who could say? , . house'” everything here. We were just about to
Was not be, Harold Spenoe, there to • sen6atioQ of ..expectation” beg.u sealing up the room when, you

try that awful issue? that bad been coming over Spence, the came. There are ™auy important d^i
He wondered, as he gated if mother fataltatic waitj for chance to guide him meute which must be seento. Mr. Eoibes

Easter would still see thewild which, ,n this wild and dreamlike busi- Poor Hands areiataot, ^
bursting away to Nazareth and Bethlehem • liegun t0 tokc hold of him, made fores of the Dead Sea but am have sent
bearing The Holy Flame. him give the h. j what she asked. him by the camel garrison port. Bov

The sun became suddenly more Pover There something in clairvoyance it "ill be tome weeks before he
fill. It threw a warmer light ™ ° , perhaps; at any rate he would hear what bere probably. „ - ,

Esssaris •‘•aï&TKtiis ^ M S’vSS-uz* - » - a.
Û», »-.-»• a. .a»» “ ,..i .f »i.h'n ;• w

Hss .*J!«îîras sw ^‘•wrssuac SrsSss5«r«left toward the ogre-gray Turkish the ingratiating invitation had ceased. lbj"k’ f .i.p Lf'd^o^erv he made and
jneots of the Damascus Gate. Her tones were impersonal, thinner, a re- owing to the new disc - f,, j

It was there, over by the Temple Quar- dutive. he was going away to recuperate. But I

LT °f ^ ^ 1 a StfSfXl’Zd’S raid % S

H.Wsacr”d,:r t?sau*sT!fiSL«s-»-How difficult to believe that eo Aort a ^Tank, for he is one knowing much of I am m ,nreviowdy
distance awa-y toy the centre of the this cou^ry, ^ hae walked the stones mg “ exp-nabonttat
Grid’s trouble! Surely he could actuary of Jerusalem for many yeare. Thou wüt prepared rf 1on a
distinguish the guardhouse in the wall hear of this death from the lips of one count for hie pres**‘ . rtajn
which had been built round the spot. wbo will tell thee of another thou seek- mission for my newsp pe . . ;

OrerX sad Oriental dty-for Jerusa- egfc> aQd know not that it is he. ‘ ‘ * various points about public opmion in 
lem is always sad, as if the ancient stones Qivc me the et0ne. lord, and go thy view of all these imminent international
were still conscious of Christ’s passion way,” she broke off suddenly, with seem- complications. _ . ,.t
(he aaz«l towards the terrible ptooe, won- ; y6incerity. “I will teU thee no more, “Quite eo, quite so said the Consul. I 
dLSTiwmg, fearing. ^ for great business is m thy hands and shall be glad to help you in any way 1
Tt ^L veiVdifficult to know how to be- art ^ wayfarer. Why did thou can, of course. But when you came m we

oin upon this extraordinary affair. hide it from me, Effendi?” were wondering what we should do exact-
8 v. had made the first meal of the Drawing her blue head-dress over her ly about poor Handss private effects,
j informed with the success; Spence passed on, wondering. He knew, papers, and eo on. I suppose they _had
day ‘F4 ™ , fact o£ what he had to do, face the woman refused to speak another better be shipped to England. 1 erhape

aTwhat reemed his own word. you would take charge of them on your
^ Ihe w•us agbae ag a]j travelera who are not merely tour- return?"

***^ - powerJes«n»B. ^ ^ method, iets know, that no one has ever been quite “I expect you will hear from his brotb-
_He £elt aheoluteiy hopeless. able to sift the fraud and trickery from cr, the Rev. John Hands, a Leicestershire
For an hour he Mg7friends be- the strange power possessed by those, clergyman, when the mad comes in, said

b‘r1BfbruJf t ^î-rKBlem nrkiT to the Eastern geomancere. It is an undecided Spenoe. “This is a great blow to me. I
lieved, badbeen P question rtUTbut only the shallow dare should like to pay my poor friend some
discovery of the Aewiom^ aa to to say that all is imposture. public tribute. I should like to write

The first duty true And even the London journalist could something for English people to read a
find out whether tnatwaa t.ru . not ^ pureiy materialistic in Jerusalem, sketch of his life and work here in Jeru-

How was he to o i . , ., . . t the City of Sorrows. salem—his daily work among you all.”
In his irresolntaon he d«?4 ^fous He went on toward his destination. Not His voice faltered. His eyes had fallen 

into the city. H , ^ rr ndH far from the missionary establishment was on a photograph which hung upon the
people he knew, frasnds of Cy^ Ha^t which was the headquarters waB. A group of Arabs sat at the mouth
and trust to events for guiding his further a » Exp]oring Scciety in Jeru- o£ a tomb. In front of them, wear-
movement». salem. ing a sun helmet, and holding a ten-foot

The rooms where Hands had always Hands had always lived up m surveyor’s wand, stood the dead professor.

SSwSSSsh tœysr&Titâfîsgiivst Ss> - - -
way to the New Tomb Hands and his assistants had gathered

i V^lw u buloiTft a valuable collection of ancient curiosities,
something, perhaps, yet how nebulous it ^ ^ hundreds „f dramngH and
aUHwae’ how ,u°? ‘fï ?îp rmirhlv naved photographs of various excavations. Ac- 

He set out, down tb®rou*¥y , curate measurements of tombs, buried

■ Ms-rvss ^ m ”
sombre than the markets of; otiter ca6e8 were fragments of ancient
cities to the beai-t of the city, Where the * M Hebrew geakj gcarabs, antique
streets were bounded by the vision of the o£ jewelry-al3 the varied ob-
dirtant lulls of Olivet. jecte from, which high scholarship and ex-

The religious nota and unrest were long H ^ wa6 gradually, year by year,
The pilgrims to the C,lurch ”"vddjng a ]umiD(>ue and entirely freth

commèntary on Holy Writ.
Here, in short, were the tools of what is 

known as the "Higher Criticism.” Attach
ed to the museum was a library and 
drawing office, a photographic dark room, 
apartments for the curator and his wife.
A man who engaged the native labor re
quired for the excavations superintended 
the work of the men and acted as general 
agent and intermediary between the Eu- 

officials and all Easterns with

over
CHAPTER XXVI.—(Continued.) 

Closer, below the Antonia Tower, roee
___dark, lead-covered cupola of the
Church of the Holy Sepulchre. _ 

t Qyeat emotion came to him as ae gazed 
' Bt Ihe ah fine sacred above all others lor 

so many centuries. i. ... ,
He thought of that holy spot diminish jd 

in its ancient glory in the eyes of li*lt the

the

message, a--------
to be momentous in the history of Chris
tendom.

These were the words:
“The woman has1 discovered everything 

from Ljwellyn. All suspicions confirmed. 
Conspiracy betweeu Llwellyn and Sc’au- 
abe. You will find full confirmation from 
the Greek foreman of Society explora
tions, Ion ides. Get statement of truth 
by any means, coercion or money to any 
amount. All is legitimate. Having ob
tained, hasten home, special steamer if 
quicker. Gan do nothing certain without 
your evidence. We trust in you. Hasten.

"MANICHOE.”

(aO be continued.)“A political necessity, monsieur, as a

WOULD RILL HOPELESSLY BRUDSTREEl’S SUMMARY 
ILL OR INSANE PERSONS OF TRADE CONDITIONS. \

He trembled with excitement as he re- 
locked the code.

It was a light in à dark place. Ion ides. 
The trusted for many years! The eager 
helper! The traitor bought by Llewellyn !

It was afternoon now. He must go out 
again. * A caravan, camels, guides must be 
found for a start tomorrow.

It would not be a very difficult journey, 
but it must be made with speed, and it 
was four" days, five days away.

He passed out of the hotel and by the 
Tower of Hippicus.

A new drinking fountain had been erect
ed there, a domed building, with pillars 
of red stone and a glittering roof, sur
mounted by a golden crescent.

Some camel drivers were drinking there. 
He was passing by when a tall, white- 
robed figure bowed low before him. A 
voice, speaking French, bade him good-

Tbs face of the man seemed familiar. 
He asked him his name and business.

It was Ibrahim, the Egyptian servant he 
the morning.

York, Jan. 5.—Bradstreet’s state ofPhiladelphia, Jan. 5—Dr. Charles Eliot 
with°Mi^f Annc^S^HaÏrof Cincinnati While unsea^ona-la

SL123S WSCJWtS Shopelessly insane, hopelessly diseased, and Vending ind““ a"F « trade
vicitims of accidents. Ills views are ex- '«c liâtes railway transport »rU|t t
prised in a totter written to Mi* Hall, Zm=nU he,ns in ’evt-
and made public here todaj. denco garner than usual. Clearance eales are

Dr. Norton was iormerly professor of f6ature Qf rttaii linos, and the reason as 
literature at Harvard. He was a friend of hea wcaring apparel has been
Longfellow and Lowell, and with them M {ar dlBappointicg. So far the printers
made the famous translation of th3 “Divine strike has bad rather less than ^he expect
Comedy.” He heads his letter "An appeal egect
to Reason as well as Compassion, ad- j wcjj lD alj ]tDCS of trade and industry, 
dressed to Miss Hall, and writes:— Spring trade at the ,ei3t. “t‘°gf;vf?°rer‘ ^

“The principle that it to a duty to pro-1 are t"g Æ'\

long every human life as long as possible, deliveries. The worsted mi.ls have 
at whatever cost, has hitherto been gener- extraordinary season. Somen _, j 7 mills are reported to have their entire outally accepted. put sold up and to be unable to accept new

“Its main support has been the doctrine business. Canned corn is in excess of dc- 
of the sacredness of human life. inand and prices are low, while tomatoes.

“The doctri e snd the pr dice have both ar;:n'';*0r“ aanndd business is of so excel- 
been pressed too far. There is no ground lent character for a period that is usually 
to hold every human life as inviolably dull. Pig iron shows atreng-b. Re-eales sacred, and to be preserved, no matter be marïe^

with what results to the individual, or to i business for future delivery be;ng done on 
others. On the contrary there arc cases » tosh, of 1 center
to which every reasonable consideration t £ut flrmTand 7tbere is less activity in 
urges that the end should be put. spelter. , .

“Setting aside aU doubtful cases, no „.£«>“ Produete bave te=ded upward thm 

right thinking man would hesitate to give Business failures for the week ending Jan. 
dose of laudanum, sufficient to end the 4. 1906. number 220 aga.nst 278 in the like

suffering and life together, to the victim wwheat, * including flour, exports for the 
of an accident from the torturing effects i Week ending Jan. 4, are 3.S33.741 bushels 
of which recovery was impossible, herwever against 1.4UW thto ‘̂fVe^.Æ 
many hours of misery might be added to . bushçls against 36,175,274 last year, 
conscious life by stimulants or surgical I corn exports for the week are 6,265,333 
nner-Ltirms bushels against 3,186,532 a year ago. From
operations. . ... July i to date, the exports of corn are 43,-

“Nor should a reasonable man hesitate 2i8,282 bushels against 18,686.886 in 1905. 
to hasten death in the case of a mortal ! Mild weather and lack of snow aré draw- 
disease such for example, as cancer when ! backup Canadla^ trade ^^^otteettona. 

it reached the stage of incessant severe ( with 3easonab:e weather the latter is expect- 
pain and when the patient desires to die. ! ed to improve, while preparations for a big 

“The prolongation of life in such a case ] B^ agatnst
by whatever means is mere criminal | 
cruelty.

"Or take another instance, that of an 
old person whose mind has become a chaos 
of wild imaginings, productive of constant 
distress not only to the sufferer but to all 
who live with and attend him. The plain 
duty in such a case is not to prolong but 
to shorten life.

“It is not to be hoped that a superstition 
deeply rooted in tradition as 

that of the duty of prolonging 
life at any cost will readily yield 
to the arguments of reason or the 
pleadings of compassion, but the discus
sion of the subject in its various aspects 
may lead gradually to a more enlightened 
public opinion and to the consequent re
lief of much misery.”

New

I
I Born in Galiub, since my birth, many 

times have 1 seen the Nile’s waters 
overflow our fields.

And I had a neighbor, Sheikh Abdehei, 
whose daughter’s face was known 
only to me:

Nothing could be compared to the beauty 
and tenderness of Fatme.

Her eyes were as big as coffee cups, and 
her body was firm with the vigor of 

- youth.
We had one heart, and were free .from 

jealous es, ready to be united.
But Allah curse the military inspector 

who bound my two hands,
For, together with many more, we. were 

marched off to the camp.
I was poor and had to serve, nothing 

could soften the inspector’s heart.
The drums and the trumpets daily soon 

Under the Eastern Stare: Towards made me forget my cottage, and the
Gerizm. well-wheel on the Nile.

The night was cold and still, the star- ^ ,ong drawn-out notee vibrated 
light brilliant in the huge hollow sapphire mourn£ul,y in the night air. - ‘ '
of the sky. Sadly the singer put his hand to one

Wrapped in a heavy cloak, Spence sat side of his head, bending as if he were
at the door of one of the two little tents W^”gquamt imagmatiTe song-story throb- 

which composed is carava • rjath- bed through many phases and incidents,
Ibrahim, the Egyptian, ■ and every now and again, the motionlessîtfiTTi raïSt » »« -* “

1*5 ». T£„„ », ,,d, . an di.„,
and equipment for the expedt ton 0 j nQ legB loved by these simple ohildren of
ulœ. , t-.e the desert titan by the European novel

men. . „ Spence rode a little grey horse ot toe
“It would be a gracious tnbtite,” said wiry Moabite breed, Ibrahim a Damascus reaoer.

of the missionaries. “Every one loved q'be other men, a cook and two ^ tbat j waa to the hospital, and bad be-
him, whatever tiheir race or creed. We mujefceerg, all Syrians of Greek Church, come most seridu&ly ill. 1.
can all tell you of him as we saw him in ro<^e muieg. But swifter than the gazelle, t.be light. of
our midst. It is a great pity that old Xhe day’s march had been long and tir- my fife came near the hospitaJ
Ionidee has gone. He was the confidential ing Night, with its ineffable peace and And cajled in at the window, “lb^ahimj
sharer of all the work here, and Hands r€6^ wa8 very welcome. my eye! my heart!"
trusted him implicitly. He could have Qn evening bf the morrow they And £ujj 0£ j0y j carried her about the
told you much.” would be on the slopes of Ebal and Gen- camp, and presented her to aU my

“I remember Ionidee well,” said Spence. near to the homestead of the man superiors, leaving out none, froin the
“At the time of the discovery, of course, tbeÿ mught. . colonel down to the sergeant,
he was very much in - evidence, and he long' day Spence had asked him- £ received my dismissal, to return to. Gal-

examined by the committee. Is the ge££ wbat wou]d be the outcome of this fub and to marry
old fellow dead, then?” wfM journey. He was full of grim deter- Qjd Abdehei was awaiting us, to bless us.

“No,” answered the missionary. “Some mination to wring the truth from the ren- (tod be praised!
time ago,- just after the commission left, de In bifi bip pocket his revolver
in fact, he came into a considerable sum ””esKed aga£nat his thigh. He was strung So sang Ibrahim,the converted Christian, 
of money. He was getting on in yeare, { action. Whatever course presented the Moslem songs of bis youth; for here, 
and he resigned hie position here. He has itflel£ fcbat be would take, regardless of m El Makhna, the plain of Schecbem, 
taken an olive farm somewhere by Nabu-. ! that tbere might be even in these there were no missionaries with their 
lus, a Turkish city by Mount Genzim. I £ar.away districts. cold reproof and little hymns in simple
fear we shall never see him more. He I)afi8port was specially endorsed by couplets.
would grieve p-t this news/’ Foreign Office; he bore a letter, ob- The fire died away, and they slept un-

“I think,” said Spence, "I will go back toined by the Consul, from the Gover- til dawn flooded the plain,
to my hotel. I should like to be alone to- 0f Jerusalem to the Turkish officer in When, on the next day be
day. I will call on you this evening, if command of Nabulns. warning, though still high m the western
1 may,” he added, turning to the Consul. He had little doubt of the ultimate re- heavens, the travelers came within view

He left the melancholy group, once more BuJt Money or force should obtain a full of the ancient city of Nabulus. 
beginning their sad business, and went c0n£efl6ion, and then a s*ift rush for Lon- There was a great tumult of excitement 
out again into the narrow street. ^n with the charter of salvation-for it m Spence’s pulses as he saw the city ra-

He wanted to be alone, in some quiet would "be little less than that—and the en- diant in the long afternoon lights, and far
place, to pay his departed friend the last „;ne of destruction for the two terrible away. ...
rites of quiet thought and memory. He friminals at home. , . Here, in the confines o this d^tact ght-
would say a prayer for him in the cool As they marched over the plains the terrag town, lay the last hnk in the ter- 
darkness of the Church of the Holy red aDemone and blue iris, the roebuck, rible secret which he was to solve.
Sepulchre. the wild boar, had fled from the ad vane- On either side the purple slopes of the.

How did it go? in- caravan. mountains made a mighty frame to the
“So when this corruptible shall have ]ee and vujtures had moved heavily terraced houses below. Ebal and Genzim

put on incorruption, and this mortal shall trough the sky at vast heights. Quails, kept solemn watch and ward over the
have put on immortality; Then shall be tridee8 and plovers started from be- city. , .
brought to pass the saying that is wntten, “ , boree6- feet. The sun was just sinking as they rode
Death is swallowed up in victory. O death, ^ 6UQ pjunged away, the owls had into the suburbs. It was a lovely placid 
where is thy sting? O grave, where is thy moura ia the olive groves, the evening:
victory?” _ /restless chirping of the grasshoppers be- The abundant cascades of water, which

Always all his life long ho had thought, away and as the -stars grew flow from great fissures in the mountain
that these were perhaps the most beauti- »” tbe njgbtingale—the lonely song- aBd make this Turkish town the jewel of 
ful of written words. , . f ’, . golitudes—poured out his the East, glittered in the light.

He turned to the right, passed the Dlrr,° . ,b m„bt Below them them the broad etill reser-
Turkish guard at the entrance, and went D bad been formed under the Toirs lay like plates of gold,
down the narrow steps to the “Calvary” * terebinth and acacias • They rode through luxuriant groves ot
chapel. e, :n„ of dear water which olives, figs and vines, wonderfully grateful

Tbe gloom and glory of the great church, c j around it a vivid green, in and refreshing to the eye after the burnt
its rich and sombre light, the cool yet mad« the grass withered brown herbage of the plain, towards the
heavy air, saddened his soul. He knelt pleasant )ar imping ground where all travel-
in humble prayer. ^ktfmen had dug out tree roots for fuel, ere lay.

When he came out once more into the the men n a £ew yards away ln the cool of the evening Spence
brilliant sunlight and the noises of the and a red fire g Ibrahim rode through the teeming streets
city be felt braver and more confident. £rT'°^°C*£S Bdeat figures sat round the to the Governor’s house.

He began to turn hie thoughts earnestly A P . , en a £ow murmur of talk It was a city of fanatics, so the Bngheb-
and resolutely to bis mission. jtire' , - minute and then died away man had heard, and during the great Mos-
' Swiftly, with a quick shock of memory, sounded 1 breeze cool and keen, lem festivals the members of the various,

be remembered his talk with tbe old for- a8a1"- A “1®“ overhead. Save for ! and rather extensive, missionary establisb- 
tune teller. It was with an unpleasant rustled *n b“e ’ jonal movement of one meats went in constant danger. But as
sense of chill and shock that he remem- that, and the broke the the two men rode among the wild armed
bered her predictions. ot thc hobbled boraes. iw . men wbo f„ the bazaars or pushed

of divination had “ ^^noe thought, that the along the narrow streets they were not m

t 1 .4 ituTio walked with His disciples anv way molceted.
Lord must ■ Jerusalem and After a ceremonious introduction and

tbe delivery of the letter from the Gover
nor of Jerusalem, Spence made knoWn his 
business over the coffee and cigarettes 
which were brought immediately dn his

F.

had seen at the museum in
had been sealed up, and the 

toe Consul’s privateThe rooms
had been to

■»
man
house with the keys.

This man had temporarily succeeded the
Greek Ionidee.

Spence
bade 'Ibrahim follow him.

back to the hotel andturned

a
CHAPTER XXVII.

A 40 last year.

BITTEN BY MAD OAT;
WOMAN MAY DIB

ig. 3—Mrs. Clara Leidy. 
old, of West jxrighton, is

New York, Ja 
thirty-one years 
in a hospital horribly injured and may die, 
following a furious attack upon tier by a 
supposed mad cat.

Mrs. Leidy went to the back stoop ol 
her home where two cats, were fighting. 
She came upon the cats, biting and claw
ing each other at the head of the steps, 
and kicked them. As she did so one cal 
turned and ran. The other sprang at her 
and bit her right arm. It then sank its 
teeth into her face seven times, and a 
second time in her arm.

The animal was finally driven off by « 
who was passing, and escaped.

1

one

so

;

waa
Seven marriages and forty eight births 

registered last week in St. John.
since over.
•of the Holy Sepulchre were leas in num
ber, "but were mostly Russians of the 
Greek church, who still accepted the 
Church of the Holy Sepulchre as the true 
goal of their desires.

The Greeks and Armenians hated each 
other no more than usual.

manwere

SKEEINGThe Turks
held in good control by a strong 

Nor was this a 
rime of special festival. The city, never 
quite at rest, was still in its normal con
dition. *

The Bedawin women with their unveil
ed faces, tattooed in blue, strode to the 
bazzare with the butter they had brought 
in from their desert herds. They wore 
gaudy head-dresses and high red boots, 
and they jostled the “pale townsmen as 
They passed them; free, untamed creatures 
of the sun and air. __ -

As Spence passed by the courtyard ot 
the Ohuroh of the Holy Sepulchre a crowd 
of Fellah boys ran up to him with candles 
ornamented with scenes from the Passion, 
pressing him to buy.

The sun grew hotter as he walked, 
though the purple shadows of the narrow, 
wall-like streets were cool enough. As he 
left the European heights of Akra and 
dived deep into the eastern central city, 
the well-remembered scenes and «metis 

like a wall before him and the

!
were
ovemor. of Jerusalem.g<

Norway’s Favorite Sportsun was
ropean
whom they came in contact.

This man was well known in the city 
—character in his way. In the reports of 
the Exploring Society he was often refer
red to as an invaluable assistant. But a 
year ago his portrait had been published 
in the annual statement of the fund, and 
the face of the Greek Ionidee in his tur
ban lay upon the study table of many a 
quiet English vicarage.

Spence entered the courtyard of the 
building. It was quiet and deserted; some 
pigeons were feeding there.

He turned under a stone archway to 
the right, pushed open a door, and en
tered the museum.

There was a babel of voices.
A small group of people stood by a 

wooden pedestal in the centre of the room 
which supported the famous cruciform 
font found at Biar Es-eeb’a.

They turned At Spence’s entrance. He 
some familiar faces of people with
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ARE Headquarters in Canada for 
the celebrated Tajco Skee. They 

are made on the latest approved and most 
up-to-date Norwegian lines, and are excel
lent evidence of the skill of the expert work- 

who turn them out.
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Children’s Skees No.
■^16. Plain finished, complete 
u with toe bindings and push stick.

f 4 ft. $2.25 6 ft. $3.25
5 ft. 2.75 7 ft. 3.76

8 ft. 84.50

tlroee up
rest of life. , . ,

He began to walk more slowly, m bar- 
i anony with the slow-moving forms around. 
S He had been to Omdurman with the aveng- 
* ing army, knew Constantinople during the 

Greek war—the East had meaning for him.
And as the veritable East dosed round 

him his doubts and self-ridicule vanished. 
Hi. strange mission seemed possible here.

As he was passing one of the vast ruin
ed structures once belonging to the mediae
val knights of St. John, thinking, indeed, 
-that he hinwelf was a veritable Crusader,

to him

3saw
whom he had been brought into contact 
during the time of the first discovery.

Two English missionariv», one in or
ders ; the English Consul, and Professor 
Theodore Adams, the American archaeo
logist, who lived all the year round in the 
new western suburb, stood speaking in 
grave tones and with distressed faces.

An Egyptian servant, dressed in white 
linen, carrying a bunch of keys, was with 
them.

In his ba-nd the Consul bold a roll of 
yellow native wax.

An enormous surprise shone on the 
faces of these people as Spence walked up 
to them.

“Mr. Spence!” said the Consul, "ire 
never expected you or heard of your com
ing. This is most fortuBatir however. 
You were his great friend. Vrtb 
both shared chambers together in Lon
don?”

;
No. 69 Skee. These are made of 

selected material, are well formed and very 
graceful, mahogany stained.

5 ft. without bindings $3.00 
8 ft.

and

a thin, importunate 
from an angle of the stonework.

He looked down and saw an old Nurie 
woman sitting there. She belonged to the 
"Nowar,” the unclean pariah class of Pal
estine, who are said to practice magic arts. 
A gipsy of the Sussex Downs would be 
her sister in England.

The woman was tattooed from head to 
foot. She ware a blue turban, and from 
squares and angles drawn in the dust be
fore her, Spence knew her for a profes
sional geomancer or fortune-teller. ,

He threw her a coin in idle speculation 
and asked her “his lot” for the immediate 
future.

The woman had a few shells of different 
shapes in a heap by her side, and she- 
threw them into the figures on the 
ground.

Then, picking them up, she said, in bas
tard Arabic interspersed with a hard "tv ”- 
«... sound, which marks the nomad in Pal- 
etiine, “Effendi, you have a sorrow and 
bewilderment just part you, and, like a 
black star, it hae fixed itself on your fore
head. A letter is coming to you from 
over *he seas telling you of work to do. 
And then you will leave this country and 
cross home in a steamer, with a story to 
tell many, people.”

Spence smiled at the .glib, prophecy, 
tainly it might very well outline-bis future 

of action, but it was no more titan

voice came
«I II 5.00

No. 70. These are made of extra selected material cor
rectly formed, and are suitable for all round hard work. Fin
ished in natural color or dark blue.

^7 ft., without bindings, per pair

No. 71 Expert Skee. The very best material obtain
able, properly shaped and seasoned, guaranteed to be the most 
beautiful skee to be bad.

7 ft., without bindings.-..-
8 ft., " " ----------

Patent Skee Bindings, per pair-------
Push Sticks, per pair______________

Some Strange sense 
told her of thi« sad news that waited for 
him. He could not explain or understand 
it. But there was more than thi$. It 
might be wild and foolish, but be could 
not thrust the y Oman's words from his 
brain.

She knew he was in quest of someone. 
She said he would be told. * * *

He entered the yellow stone portico of 
the hotel with a sigh of relief. Tbe hall 
was large, flagged and cool. A pool of 
clear water was in the centre, glimmering 
green over its tiles. The eye rested on 
it with pleasure. Spence sank into a deck
chair and clapped his hands. He was 
exhausted, tired and thirsty.

An Arab boy came in answer to his 
hand-clapping. He brought an envelope 
on a tray.

It was a cable from England.
Spenoe went upstairs tov his bedroom. 

From hie kitbag he drew a small volume, 
bound in thick leather, with a locked 
dîasp".

It was Sir Michael Manichoe’s private 
cable cede—a, precious volume which great

•9.75
10.50on/the journey between

quiet talk at slippertime.
rru* *.tavs looked down on him as arrival. .

they did oil those others two thousand Tbe governor was a placid, 
veers ago. How real and true it all seem-! mannered man very ready to give bis *

ed here! How much i^ him that the man

■SVhv dif men live in cities? j Ionidee, who had but lately settled in the
Was it not better far for the soul e suburbs, was iu tbe possession of some im 

I ira il he here atone with God? ! portant secrets affecting tbe welfare ot
h Here and to such places as these. God many wealthy residents in Jerusalem. 
JTvJ .-Wt and loudly to the hearts of These, it was hinted, were of a private 

He shuddered as the thought of his natute, but in aU probability great pr«_ 
own lack of faith came back to him. ! sure would have to be put upon the Gree

In rapid review he saw the recent time in order to receive any satisiactory con- 
bis hopelessness and shame. How ut* fession.

ink you

looked at him in wonder, me-Spenee
chanically shaking the proffered band.

“I don’t think I quite understand,” he 
said. “I came here quite by chance, just 
to see if there wae anyone that I knew

“Then you have not heard— ’ said the 
clergyman.

“I have heard nothing. ’
“Your friend, our distinguished fellow- 

16 no more. V\ e

813.50
15.50
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WRITE FOR OUR CATALOGUEworker. Professor Hands, 
have just received a cable. Poor, dear 
Hands died of heart disease while taking 
a seaside holiday.”

Snence was genuinely affected.
Hands was an old and dear friend. His 

sweet, kindly nature, too dreamy and re
tiring perhaps for tbe rush and hurry of 
occidental, life, had always been itonder- 
fully welcome for a month or two each 
year in -Lincoln’s Ion. His quaint, learned 
letters, -his enthusiium for his work had

o.^T. EATON C LIMITED

ficult to
190 YONGE STREETunderstand the pit into which he : in .French, ended in an eminently satisfac- 

falling1.so easily when.Basil had come understand,” said the

H™; ü* Jove of God ran in his veins Governor, “that I make no inquiry into j
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